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Monkey business in 
Karamea! 

 
This is not your average history ... 
So this story begins with old Mr. Robert Johnson and his           
far reaching maritime adventures. So old Mr. Johnson        
returned home from one of his escapades with a rather          
special gift for his wife (may or may not have been to            
placate her after the discovery of another wife and         
children up north somewhere.) As the story goes, he         
bestowed his wife with a fantastic pair of monkeys (we          
think Gibbons). Now at the time the Johnsons, like a lot           
of the other settler families, were living on the south          
terrace. Anybody who has had a monkey will confirm         
they aren’t as easy to control as one may think…. And           
so it happened. The cheeky monkeys took themselves        
gleaning up the Arapito valley in the fruit orchards. This          
was fine for a while, however it did begin to wear thin on             
the man who owned the fruit trees those pesky primates          
were stripping. He rapidly decided to take matters into         
his own hands and out came the shot gun (With soft           
shot of course!) firing a single shot to spook the male           
monkey. Fine in theory. However he hit and wounded         
the gangly Gibbon. In a state of shock and confusion the           
distressed creature ran to the man and LATCHED onto         
his leg with eyes wide as if pleading for mercy! Well the            
orchardist was so taken aback by the raw emotion of          
this monkey that he instantly regretted his trigger happy         
resolution. He bundled up the befuddled ape and took         
him home where he tirelessly tried to nurse him back to           
health. Amazingly he returned. The monkey to Mrs        
Johnson and it is said that he and the monkey walked           
home hand in hand to find that the monkey had become           
a father! What a fantastic end to the story this would be.            
However, that is not the end. The male monkey         
developed an infection in his wound and subsequently        
died. After the passing of her partner the female began          
to fret and she slumped into a deep depression with          
which her milk dried up and she was no longer able to            
provide for her baby, who became sick and died due to           
her not allowing anybody near to take care of it. After           
the passing of her child and she was so distraught she           
wouldn’t relinquish the body of her dead baby and “it          
pretty much rotted away in her arms.” And there it is.           
That is the story of monkeys in Karamea. We here at           
the whisper believe in solid journalism and we can         
assure you we have confirmation this is exactly what         
happened from several reputable local sources.  
 

 Community Gathering 
Around 30 locals attended the Community 
Gathering on 16th Feb, hosted by Karamea 
Community Inc.  It was a chance to catch up 
on the many wonderful goings on around 
here, starting with a quick update from 
various local faces including Donna Donnely 
who spoke about upgrades to the school 
buildings, Brendan O’Dwyer on the Bush 
Lounge, Mal Hansen on the Ōpārara Track 
upgrades and Dave Guppy on the Ōpārara 
Reserve.  Linda Pope encouraged the 
community to help promote our biggest 
annual event the Ōpārara Wilderness Trail 
Run and Peter Moynihan invited everyone to 
come and plant a tree at the Domain Plant 
out days on 29th & 30th March.  We also 
heard about the Kitchen upgrade plans at 
Little Wanganui Hall and how well Karamea 
Community Radio and Youth Club are 
going. 
 
Collectively the group worked on mapping 
our community assets and identified areas 
that need more work.  In the afternoon 
people broke off to discuss specific ideas 
and projects - new interest has been 
sparked for an Astronomy Club and there 
was heated debate about river access via 
Greenfield Street (a paper road behind the 
main drag).  All in all is was about getting 
inspired with folks over some good food, and 
tunes from Fernando.  Keep an eye out on 
our local website karamea.nz for a the ideas 
and information harvested from the event. 
Thanks to everyone who contributed. 

~Liz Kerslake 
**************************************** 

 

 KARAMEA AREA SCHOOL 
2019 Karamea area school is starting busy with TOSI 
training already starting. Netball sign up has began 

this week if your interested and your are the right age, 
please sign up at the office.  

 
School Swimming Sports happening March 11th 

at KAS come on down to support the kids and 
enjoy a burger! More details to come.... 

Congratulations to the following Karamea kids for 
representing KAS at this years Buller Primary 

District Swimming Competition happening Friday 
March 1st in Westport. . Good luck to Trevor 

MacMillan, Louis Volckman, Millie Forbes, Meg 
Exton, Lara Exton, Fern Doherty and Keira 

Hansen- Higgs. 
Congratulations to the KAS team going to TOSI 
in Collingwood this year! Training is underway 

and we wish you all the best for a great 
tournament! William Galway, Laylah 

Galway-Philpott, Tim Galway, Zoe Chappell, 
Vika Bobrovska, Julian Guppy, Allizay Dean, 

Samantha McCleery, Jack Newman, Elly 
Newman, Kouta Roberts, Rebecca Galway, and 

Billy Volckman. 
 

Quote of the Day:   
“Everyone needs a muse” 

Darrin Rich    



KARAMEA HARDWARE 
If we don’t have it, Sandy will get it! 

We have junior Redband gumboots! 
So cute! 

Okay, in celebration of Pic’s Peanut 
Butter having to move to bigger 

premises because the tours of how 
the peanut butter is made has 

become so popular; here is a little 
recipe: 

PEANUT BUTTER PIE 
1 ½ C Smooth peanut butter 

4 over ripe bananas 
⅓ C coconut oil 

Whizz all together.  Put on crusts 
made of: 

1 ½ C nuts 
1 C raisins 

3 TB cacao powder whizzed up 
Lick spoonfuls of everything and if 

there is anything left put in the fridge. 
 

Ask Auntie Astrid 
Q: hi aunt Astrid, my family really loves 
eggs and we go through them by the dozen, 
recently my husband and I decided that we 
would get out own chickens to have our own 
fresh eggs. I'm now beginning to think it 
was better before. As ever since the 
chickens have arrived my husband has 
become obsessed. At first it was funny but 
now He spends so much time with them it's 
really starting to bother me. I've started 
teasing him about being a crazy chicken 
man But it's actually getting beyond a joke. 
He has recently began to ask if they are 
allowed in the house and although I refuse 
I'm sure he sneaks them in while I'm out. I 
just feel like he loves those chickens so 
much, even more than he loves me he is 
putting their needs before mine!! What can I 
do?! How can I fix this? 
Flustered mother hen 
 
A:  hi mother hen 
I’ve got two words for you… 
CHICKEN SOUP!  

 
When your mind plays host to unwanted 
thoughts, let common decency be your 

judge 
                                          anonymous 

 
STAR SIGNS FROM ASTROMAN 

Greetings Earthlings!  The March night sky is 
short of  planets to view with only Mars low in the 

northwest easily visible.  On the 24th reddish 
Mars will move into Taurus from Aries and at 

months end will be close to Matariki (Pleiades)  a 
small but obvious young cluster of stars. Don't 
confuse Mars with Aldebaran in the nearby v 

shaped Hyades cluster. Around midnight Jupiter 
will rise in the east in the constellation Ophiuchus 

which is part of the Zodiac. The sun passes 
through here Nov 29th to Dec 17th.  Don't worry 
about your star sign as no one is born when the 

sun is in 'your sign' due to the precession of 
Earth's axis. 

Saturn rises in the morning about 2 hours after         
Jupiter and in Sagittarius. Next is brilliant Venus        
about three hours before sunrise. On March 2nd a         
slender crescent moon will be close to Saturn and         
then on the 3rd very close to Venus. Last up          
before the sun is Mercury. Most people have        
never seen Mercury as it is nearly always too         
close to the sun. The end of march will be it's best            
morning show of the year rising two hours before         
Sol and being about as bright as Saturn.Take the         
challenge! spot Mercury! 6-6.30am low in the       
east. Looking up from the east you should see all          
these planets (and later the Sun) in a rough line          
which marks the plane of our solar system. 
In the evening starry sky we can see Crux - the           
southern cross coming up in the southeast with        
the two pointers close behind in Centaurus.       
Moving up from here is Carina with the second         
brightest star in the sky Canopus overhead. A bit         
north is the brightest star (apart from our Sun of          
course) Sirius which resides in Canis major.       
Sirius is bright because it's the 7th closest star         
system to us at 8.3 light years away. It's slightly          
larger than our sun. Canopus is 8 times more         
massive than our sun and 310 light years away.         
Leo is in the northeast while Orion is high in the           
north and always good to view through binoculars.        
High in the west is Achenar which means end of          
the river in reference to it being at the southern tip           
of the long meandering constellation Eridanus the       
river. It is the tenth brightest star in the sky 130 ly            
away. Further south the two clouds of Magellan        
are still high in the sky and viewable when the sky           
is dark (moonless helps). The larger cloud (lmc) in         
Dorado is 180000 ly away while the smc is in          
Tucana and just over 200000 ly away. 
Autumnal Equinox is on March 21 10.58am nzdt.        
Remember Astronomy is looking up! 
Astroman 
 
 

WE ARE ON FACEBOOK! SHARE WITH 
FRIENDS! 

www.facebook.com/thewhispernews 
karameawhisper@gmail.com 

po box 15, karamea 
 

 

Open Day – Scenic Flights –  
Free Sausage Sizzle! 

Saturday 9th March 10.00am – 1.00pm 
 

Come for a ride in our awesome 1955 
De Havilland Beaver!  

 
Open day special - Scenic flights only 

$40 per person. 
 

Both our planes will be on display – so 
come for a look... 

At our hanger – 127 Kohaihai 
Road...look for the signs just before the 

Golf Course turn off... 
 

Please contact us to reserve seats: 
7826875   

021 02933117 
info@aircharterkaramea.co.nz  

 

 
30 March from 8PM 
 Frank Ramierez  

Don’t forget to check out the 
Wood choppers at the Domain 

23 March! 
 
The Whisper News gives a big 

thanks to Phil and Karl for 
their support!   

Thank you Higgs Family! 
 

http://www.facebook.com/thewhispernews
mailto:karameawhisper@gmail.com


Lonely hearts 
 

Sexy and seductive dominant female seeking live in slave to 
tend to my every whim, I'm a strong woman who always 
gets what she wants and I'm looking for a weak man to 

worship me 
 
Aging hot mess (think Lindsay Lohan in 20 
years) on the run from her past seeking obliging 
man to put up with my bullshit. Will drink all 
your wages but to redeem I am a good cook and 
very experienced lover. 
 

******************************** 
 
Neighbourhood eccentric seeks like minded         
alien for late night conspiracy podcasts and days               
filled with prepping (for the apocalypse) must be               
handy with a rifle and adept at preparing freeze                 
dried food into a gourmet dinner. I can provide                 
a cosy bunker to live in, enough tinned fruit to                   
last exactly 94 months and an endless supply of                 
tinfoil hats. 

81 male --Had enough commitment. Seeking 
someone for casual dating and romance. If it 
works you can move into my spare 
apartment. Both free to date others. you 
must  be free when im free Please be clean, 
kind, and have no criminal convictions. 

hot gurl needin agrate man. Be nice, 
smart and good looking no weirdos. 19 
busty nedd someone to hang with. 
 
Looking for a very oral woman - 45 Ideally a 

married or attached woman, because I don't want 

a full time relationship as I already have one. No 

real fatties. Curves Ok but no rolls of fat please. 

Just not my thing.  

 

Nobody supports you more than a social 
media friend that you never met   

 

Little Wanganui Hotel 

Welcome new managers Ruth and Dan 
and their son Daxton 
New Menu out soon! 

We are kid and dog friendly! 
Visit us on FB and Instagram! 

@littlewanganui_hotel 
@dogsoflittlewanganui 

Social club Fridays 8PM draw 
Real coffee machine up and running 

and Ruth makes a mean coffee! 
7826 752 

 

 
Karamea Swingers Club 

Meets the third Thursday of 
every month.  Location will 
vary from month to month. 

All welcome,keys in the 
bowl  and lets party!  This is 
the one event where the Red 
Light means its all go!  If you 

would like to be on the 
mailing list, pick up our 

email address around town! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Farmer tip #8:  She’s a dry one! A few 
sowing tips for this autumn, before plowing 
the furrow make sure there’s a little moisture 
in there for that seed to strike. Also you don’t 
want to break ya plow. Check ya fertility too, 
no point in spraying all that seed around for 
nothin. A good lookin seed bed is essential 
for a good strike so put in a good effort right 
to the end.... 
P.S. O yeah, check for pests and disease 
before you get too carried away 

R.I.P. 

 
 
 

Why is there no speed zone by the school? 
Whisper News  has been told folks have seen 

tourists speeding  by while school is in session… 
unaware there is a school they are passing.  

 

 

 
Stephanie Hislop has been having great 

success with her horse BJK Cashmir 
lately.  Last weekend after they were 

award the Dunstan Horse Feeds West 
Coast Shows Aggregate winner of the 

Showing section. 
 

 
HORSE FACTS 
Horses have the largest eyes of any land 
mammal. 
~Horses can not vomit. 
~Horses produce approximately 10 gallons of 
saliva a day. 
~If a horse has a red ribbon on its tail, it 
kicks. 
~Horses are social animals and will get lonely 
if kept alone, and they will mourn the passing 
of a companion. 

 



 
THEY DON’T GIVE A GOAT 

The Village was a flutter with some  goings on a hoof 
in the Oparara basin. It was reported in StuffNZ that 
DOC was investigating the clip clop of a billy goat in 
the restricted honeycomb caves without the presence 

of a guide which as we all know is a big no NO.  
The goat was taken for a jaunt by his rather flagrant 
owners who when coming d=face to face with a 
warden and being told to leave they refused and 
carried on as they were. The goat was later spotted 
at the 4 Square devouring some refreshments after 
the days adventures. 

 
Although we do not condone this behaviour we do 
admire the bold attitude of this goat loving family. 
However our national parks are special places and 
rules and restrictions are in place to protect our 

unique ecology and your safety so please follow the 
rules and enjoy our backyard! 

 

 
 
 

“When you talk, you are only 
repeating what you already know. 

But if you listen, you may learn 
something new”  

                                                  Dhali Lhama 
 

 

Happenings Around 
the place 

 
TIDAL CREEK FESTIVAL 

Mar 1 at 5 PM – Mar 3 at 12 PM 
Over 40 acts spanning across 3 days of diverse 

music, art and nature ,  
www.cosmicticketing.co.nz/event/show/5665 

*** 
Domain Plant out days on 29th & 30th 

March.  
**** 

Wood chopping@Domain Saturday 
23 March 930AM 

Steer Johnson Cup, Last Resort Challenge, 
Veterans, ladies Juniors and more. Axemen from 

all over South Island. Come and support them. 
 

WOOD CHOPPING AND MARKET DAY 
24 March 10-2 pm 

Ngakawau Rugby Grounds 
Stalls $10 (proceeds to Ngakawau swimming 

pool) 
Marie 0210339716 

******************************************* 
April 27th RUN 

https://www.opararawildernesstrailrun.co.nz/ 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sexual Health Clinic 
Mondays by appointment 1030AM-1130AM 
Drop in (no appointment needed) 1130am -       
430PM 
Sexual Health Nurse:  Lynley Pratt 
(03) 788-9030 ext 8756 
Outpatient dept, Buller Hospital, Westport 
Free services for all ages for education \,        
assessment, diagnosis and treatment of sexually      
transmitted infections and the provision of      
condoms and the emergency contraceptive pill 
 
 

 

Karamea Village Hotel 
The friendly country hotel 

Come socialise with the locals! 
Full menu and take aways 

7826 800 

 

 

 
 

There is a confirmed case of the whooping 
cough (pertussis) in the district.  Adults with 
a persistent cough to please come in and be 
seen by the nurse or doctor.  A reminder to 
all to be safe and diligent with hand washing 
and covering mouth when coughing.   
Karamea Medical Centre  7826 710 
 

******************************** 
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